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EDITORIAL CARTOON
Thayne Palmer

OPEN LETTERS
Dear Instagram
By Nick Gast

Dear Instagram,
As I’m sure you’re well aware, this is the 11th installment of
Open Letters. That means, not counting this very letter, I’ve written one column for every 100 million dollars you received from
Facebook earlier this week.
I feel like I hardly know you anymore, Instagram. You used to
be this lo-fi startup that allowed me the privilege of degrading the
quality of the photos I take with my $600 Siri box. Now you probably
spend all your time hosting high society gatherings at your lavish
mansion in hopes of attracting the attention of your long-lost love.
(Sorry, the only exposure I’ve ever had to upper-class living came
from “The Great Gatsby.”) I had a hard enough time coming to grips
with your recent expansion into the Android market. It felt an awful
lot like when Smelly Randy showed up to my third-grade birthday
party because my mom made me invite the entire class.
My inner (and outer) hipster are struggling with the idea of you
going completely mainstream. Picture with me, if you will, everything irritating about Facebook. Now lomo-fi it. I can already envision my grandma Instagramming every mundane aspect of her
day (#bunions). The least you can do is hear some counter offers. I
heard that Myspace, LinkedIn, Friendster and Zynga were pooling
their resources in a super offer that includes some Digimon cards,
13 pogs, two scrunchies and $11.19 in Borders gift cards.
If you’re going through with the deal, at least take some precautions to make sure you don’t get completely ‘Bookified. I have
a couple ideas to get you started. First off, don’t let them fix your
commenting feature. On Facebook all I have to do to comment is
click, type and hit enter. It’s easy, streamlined and intuitive. Your
commenting feature is awkward, clunky and looks like crap. And
I wouldn’t want it any other way. I want to continue to creepily
look at washed out photos of my acquaintances’ vacations and cats
without feeling pressured to say something about them.
Aside from that, just make sure that you don’t get rid of hashtags.
We all know that hashtags are #pointless on Facebook, but they are
an essential part of my Instagram experience. I start and end my
day by searching #puppygram and #catsofinstagram. If you take
that experience away from me, I’ll have to revert back to putting
tiny pirate hats on the neighborhood strays.
All I’m asking from you, Instagram, is not to let Facebook come
in and Zuck everything up.
Sincerely,

BIG
Big Ups to “Titanic” for being released in 3-D. It was the
first time many adolescent boys
saw … a ship sink. It was great
in 3-D ... the ship, we mean.
Backhands to Rick Santorum for pulling out of the
Republican race, leaving Mitt
Romney and the “last conservative standing” Newt Gingrich. Who knew conservatism
means having three wives? I
thought that was just Mormonism.

nick.gast@umontana.edu
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By Michael Beall

Big Ups to North Korea’s
“space program” for its failed
attempt at a long-range rocket
test, which lasted one minute.
The launch lasted slightly longer
than the average Air Hog. Next
time, base your design on the
Fox Tail. It’s not rocket science.
Backhands to UM athletics
for not considering hiring Bobby Petrino as the new football
coach. I mean, he knows how to
treat a girl right, and someone
needs to teach the team a thing
or two on how to pick up a girl
the right way — a high salary
and a motorcycle ride.

Big Ups to Instagram for
selling out to Facebook. Now
the smartphone app that makes
any amateur look like a professional photographer is worth
$1 billion, more than the New
York Times. We always thought
pretentious
over-saturated
square photos were priceless.

Cover illustration by
Tim Goessman
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Forestry professor dies at 45
Hannah J. Ryan
Montana Kaimin
University of Montana hydrology professor Scott Woods,
45, died in his home earlier this
week, four years after being diagnosed with lung cancer. He
taught up until two weeks before his death.
Woods was born in Scotland
and studied at London’s Royal
School of Mines. He joined UM’s
College of Forestry and Conservation faculty in 2001 and
taught hydrology, soil science
and various ecology classes.
Victoria Balfour worked with
Woods for nearly seven years.
She is now pursuing her doctorate in post-wildfire hydrology
due to Woods’ mentorship. Balfour said Woods loved what he
did and made significant con-

Photo courtesy of the College
of Forestry and Conservation
Hydrology professor Scott Woods.

tributions to the understanding
of how water systems are impacted by the wood ash created

by fire.
Woods taught soil science
courses at UM, which were
often scheduled first thing in
the morning — a difficult time
of day to get students excited
about dirt.
“He would start his 8 a.m.
soils class every day by wishing the students a good morning and asking how they were
doing,” Balfour said. “He really
cared that students learn something, not just leave with a box
checked off. If students didn’t
do well on a test, he took it personally.”
Jim Burchfield, dean of the
College of Forestry and Conservation, described Woods as
incredible, determined and caring.
“Soil is something, like Scott,
that is so alive,” Burchfield said.

“It takes looking beyond the
surface to see the incredible
storehouse of life that’s in dirt.
Scott helped people understand
that.”
Woods was an avid runner
and mountaineer throughout
his life. Two years after being
diagnosed with cancer Woods
summited Mount Rainier.
This trek raised money and
awareness for a program designed to help those with cancer
regain some of their physical
fitness. The program is called
Fit to Fight, and is directed by
Alpine Physical Therapy along
with Peak Health and Wellness
Center.
Many of Woods’ colleagues
have taught overtime to support him when he couldn’t
make it to his lectures. Professor Cory Cleveland and others

are continuing to support both
Woods’ undergrad and graduate students.
“Those in the College of
Forestry are a cohesive unit,
and that’s just what nature is,”
Burchfield said. “We are all
connected, and when we loose a
one of our parts, we mourn that
greatly.”
UM’s College of Forestry lost
another faculty member earlier
this year when Don Bedunah, a
professor of range management,
died from sudden heart complications. Scholarships have been
established in memory of both
professors. Contact the College
of Forestry to contribute.
A memorial will take place
for Woods on Monday in the
Dell Brown Room in Turner
Hall from 3:30 – 5:30 p.m.
hannah.ryan@umontana.edu
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UM research conference today
Tom Holm
Montana Kaimin
The 11th annual University
of Montana Conference on
Undergraduate Research will
feature about 120 students and
their research today.
The conference is a tradition
that began in 2001 that aims to
foster growth in research for
all fields, from English to astronomy.
The daylong conference
sponsored by the Davidson Honors College will host
projects that range from oral
presentations to scholarship
presentations, posters, performances and exhibits. There
will also be awards for the top
oral and poster presentations.
The awards come from five
different areas: visual and performing arts, humanities, social sciences, life sciences and
physical sciences.
There will also be two keynote speakers this year. Dr. Tobin Miller Shearer, director of
the African-American studies
program, will give a talk entitled “Prayer, Guns and Civil
Rights: How to Craft Research
Questions” at 12:20 p.m. in the
University Center Theater.

Bridget Whearty, a Ph.D.
candidate for Stanford’s English Department, is visiting her
alma matter to discuss graduate school and bust some of the
myths surrounding it at 2:20
p.m. in UC 332. She said in
an email that a handful of students have contacted her to see
if she is recruiting to Stanford.
Whearty clarified that she is
in a way recruiting students to
join grad school, but she is by
no means signing people up for
Stanford.
“The ‘recruiting’ in this case
involves meeting with interested students and offering pointers … and suggesting some
survival techniques for once
they get in,” she said.
tom.holm@umontana.edu

>

SOME
RESEARCH
TO LOOK
FOR TODAY

9 a.m.

UC 331
Emma Jaqueth will present her research concerning the use of purple indicators for measuring the
pH of water and how this
process can result in error.
The indicators measure
pH in water, but impurities
can alter pH calculations.
Jaqueth has been working
on this project since last
semester.
“This is important because a lot of seawater
analysis use these indicators. It is only a slight difference, but it is important to
get accurate results,” she
said.

UC 326
10:40 a.m.
Business student Alyssa
Komac will present a feasibility plan about starting a
dog food company in Montana. Komac spent three
summers in Alaska with
sled dogs and discovered
they need high-calorie nutritious dog food. She wondered if it would be possible to start a company for
this market in Montana.
“I’ve found that dog
food is actually more strictly regulated than baby
food,” she said.

1:40 p.m.

UC 330
David Baker, who is
studying history, will give
an oral presentation about
a trial during the civil rights
movement that involved
a black woman killing an
assailant in self-defense.
She won her case, signifying a unity between
civil rights and the feminist
movement, something that
had not occurred before.
“No woman had ever
won a case like that, and
she fostered a breakthrough to the feminist
movement, which up until
this had been a predominantly white movement,”
he said.

UC 331
Coleman Pape will give
a 15-minute presentation
about the dangers of Juarez,
Mexico — the murder capital of the world. Pape spent
the summer before his junior
year studying in Mexico and
received a shocking number
of emails about the death toll

there, which rose to nearly
3,000 deaths during that
year. Pape will discuss why
he thinks the death toll is so
high in this area.
“Corruption in the police
has made the violence go
unchecked,” he said.
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Dameon Matule
Montana Kaimin
Megan Jae Riggs/Montana Kaimin
Stephanie Wiing puts away paint after class at Willard Alternative High
School on Thursday afternoon. Wiing teaches English and art to grades
9-12. She feels creative writing and art are important in education because
“it lets kids experiment with their own voice, ideas and imagination.”

Morganne Armstrong was
nervous even before she arrived,
but so was everyone else.
Armstrong and other members the University of Montana’s
The Oval magazine were about
to lead the first day of a five-week
creative writing workshop with
seniors from the Willard Alternative School last spring. No one
knew what to expect.
“It was kind of weird talking
to kids only three or four years
younger than us,” Armstrong
said. “I think we all just came
in with an attitude like, ‘We’re
obviously not much older than
you, we’re definitely nervous and
we’ve never taught before.’”
English teacher Stephanie Wiing said that’s exactly why her
students were so receptive.

“Not everyone here is a creative writer or artsy. Lots of these
kids come from a traumatic background and low-income homes,”
she said. “Some have issues with
authority, and they put up a wall
right away when someone approaches them wrong.”
The experiment was so successful that Wiing made creative
writing workshops a regular part
of one class’ curriculum. Recently,
writer Rick Bass voluntarily led
one. Due to scheduling issues,
The Oval won’t be visiting their
class this year. Its former editor
Jamie Rogers will take their place
instead.
Wiing is an advocate for creative writing in the classroom.
But she and sympathetic teachers
around the country are strug-

gling to justify creative writing
in the curriculum. The Missoula
area is no exception.
“The real challenge is finding
the time because they’re under
the gun for testing and performance standards. It’s super competitive,” said Missoula Writing
Collaborative Executive Director
Megan McNamer. “We’re getting
answers from teachers that they
want us, but they’re just not sure
if they can fit us in.”
MWC places professional
writers from Missoula in classrooms ranging from third to
12th grade. Its creative writing
program reaches 1,500 schoolchildren a year, but budget constraints and requirements from
the No Child Left Behind Act are
making it hard for them to stay

involved.
Melissa Notti teaches third
grade at Lowell Elementary in
Missoula. Earlier this year MWC
poets came to her class for one
hour a day for six weeks. The
students were encouraged to just
write. It didn’t matter how they
spelled or what their grammar
was like.
“They absolutely loved it. My
students were hugely excited
about writing poetry,” Notti said.
But because NCLB holds
teachers accountable for student
performance, she has to base
her curriculum around the tests
required by the federal government, so sparing that one hour a
day was difficult.
“It was great having the poets
See CREATIVITY, page 12
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FREEGANISM

Tim Goessman/Montana Kaimin
Sarah Miller laughs with her dive-mates Thursday night as they swim through another dumpster. They key to diving is remembering etiquette: first-come, first-serve; leave it tidier than you found it;
don’t take more than you need; and never destroy property or litter.

By Brooks Johnson
It was dark, and the nearby passing cars were few and far between.
Opening the flimsy black lid of
the heavy blue dumpster revealed
the putrid odor of fermentation,
described best as ‘garbage.’ It was
about half full of black-and-white
trash bags, some of which weren’t
quite full, others which were bursting from their ties. The lid slapped
against the back of the bin, and the
inspection began.
Hands quickly untied a top
bag and dove into the unknown.
A streetlamp dimly lit the alley. It
glared off the rust inside the giant
container. Napkins, packing materials and cardboard covered the
prize. Wretched goo leaked from
a few good bagged peppers. In the
next bag the smell of soy sauce and
rotting tomatoes intertwined in
the air. Hands got sticky enough
to beg for soap, and after a fruitless
start there is still hope for a dinner,
sweater or toaster oven.
Sarah Miller is a veteran dumpster diver. She is not, by any stretch,
a bum. Her glasses are nice, her
clothes are clean and her smile is
complete and warming. While
keeping a cigarette nearby, she explained the ease of outfitting her
rented house and modern life with
things from the dumpsters that litter Missoula alleys.
“I’ve never had to buy shampoo

or lotion since I moved here a year
ago,” Miller said. “All the bedding,
pillows, chairs, the dressers: all
found.”
Just as some are disgusted with
her lifestyle, Miller is in turn disgusted by the needless waste of
reusable goods, edible food and
barely damaged merchandise.
“It’s convenient and easy to
throw things away and not think
twice about, ‘What else can I do
with this?’” she said.
Miller said it’s just as easy to find
use in refuse as it is to ignore it and
go on spending money needlessly.
She has a job, as it’s certainly harder
to find rent money in the trash than
it is to find the essentials, which she
does effortlessly.
For Miller and Freegans around
the world, the cliche that “one man’s
trash is another man’s treasure” is
taken seriously. Because for some,
that treasure is sustenance.
Freegans attempt to operate
outside the conventional economy
as much as possible, which means
living off others’ waste and generosity. It’s an unofficial subculture
based on finding the essentials of
life where many others put their
garbage. This embodies everything
from dumpster diving to Missoula’s
Free Cycles, a community-driven
nonprofit. In exchange for volunteer
hours, people can build their own
bikes at no cost from recycled and
donated parts at the Free Cycles
warehouse.

But the movement is about
more than digging through trash;
Freeganism is about community,
giving and sharing.
“One of the goals is to operate
outside of a paid economy,” said
Evan Holmstrom, a longtime volunteer at Free Cycles. “Free Cycles
isn’t leading that transition, but it’s
definitely enabling it for some people.”
That direct economy depends
on volunteering and sharing. The
bike parts are almost all directly
donated, and the shop itself runs
on charity and free time. The seemingly endless supply of parts seems
to be a good sign as well.
“The ultimate hope is that kind
of inclination is inherent in the system, that people’s instinct is to get
involved,” he said.
That ideal reflects the bigger goal
of an alternative marketplace, one
run by people and not money.
Some Freegans have even committed more than a decade of their
lives to this cause.
Daniel Suelo, the subject of “The
Man Who Quit Money,” a biography by Michael Sundeen, visited
Free Cycles Wednesday afternoon.
“The goal is looking for authenticity, like people who freely give
and freely receive without obligation or debt, because that’s community, and that’s our true selves,”
Suelo said. “That’s missing in our
capitalistic culture.”
The 50-year-old Suelo might

Megan Jae Riggs/Montana Kaimin
Free Cycles is a non-profit organization located on 732 S 1st St. West off the
Orange Street bridge. Program director Bob Giordano says a business like this
is important because bicycles support green transportation and it’s a community for people to build relationships.

Megan Jae Riggs/Montana Kaimin
Hunter Leach tightens the hub on his right wheel at Free Cycles. Leach frequents the non-profit organization about twice a month for tune up or whenever his fixed gear needs work.

Tim Goessman/Montana Kaimin
Alaura Bergeson digs through a dumpster on Thursday night dive. While most dives come up empty-handed, persistence always unearths gold eventually.

2010 U.S. LANDFILL MAKEUP
Paper: 28.5%
Food Scraps: 13.9%
Yard Trimmings: 13.4%
Plastics: 12.4%
Metals: 9%
Rubber, Latex, Textiles:
8.4%
Wood: 6.4%
Glass: 4.6%
Other: 3.4%

Source: epa.gov

The 50-year-old Suelo might be
the epitome of Freeganism, as he truly lives without spending a dime. He
has done so for 11 years now. A good
deal of his livelihood, he said, comes
from individuals offering rides, places to stay, food to eat and clothing.
And yes, he dumpster dives, too.
“All over the country, that’s my
main source of food — dumpsters,”
Suelo said.
The freshest and least contaminated loot will likely be found on top,
but it’s not a bad idea to dig deeper.
For those of shorter stature, like Missoula’s Sarah Miller, that could mean
leaning over the top to pull out a bag
from the bottom. If there’s a hunch of
a huge find in the depths, it means
jumping in completely.
Don’t mind those signs warning not to play in, on or around the
dumpster.
What to look for depends on
whose dumpster it is. Grocery stores,
of course, throw out past-prime and
nearly-spoiled food. While many
stores utilize a trash compactor, eliminating the chance to dive completely,
a few stores simply place their trash in
bins, which often contain that not-forthe-faint-of-heart treasure.
In one Missoula grocery store
dumpster, a top bag hadn’t been tied.
A dozen sealed, unspoiled packs of
pre-cut vegetables splayed out like
driftwood on a beach of trash.                                                
According to the Environmental
Protection Agency, 33 million tons of
food (out of 250 million tons of garbage) went to landfills in 2010. This
accounts for the combined trash of
homes, restaurants and stores picked
up by the standard municipal garbage truck.
That waste can be “unsellable”
produce, discarded bits and ends,
scraped-off half-platefuls and even
forgotten leftovers in a box from the
fridge.
Last summer, Cooper Hepburn
was out to fetch those restaurant leftovers before they got to the fridge.
The 17-year-old wrapped in grungy clothes, although certainly not a
stereotypical “street kid,” would busk
right outside El Cazador and ask for
customers’ doggie bags instead of
cash.
“It’s the idea of eating and living
without having to put yourself into
the generally accepted wage system,”
he said.
Sitting there for hours at a time
playing the same six bluegrass tunes
over and over again, he managed
to feed himself without money, a
dumpster or a job.
But sometimes the leftovers do
make it to the fridge
Outside a restaurant near Higgins Avenue and Third Street Monday night, at least 20 pounds of oily,
cooked noodles were piled on top of
bags of trash in the dumpster. Still
warm at the center, the noodles were
anything but rotten, and surely a fit
meal with some added condiments
from another source.
At 1,600 calories per pound, those
noodles have nearly 40,000 calories.
That is enough to energize, although

not nourish, about 20 adults for one
day. This was one restaurant’s dumpster.
Hepburn pointed out again that
food isn’t the only, or most important, commodity in dumpsters. He
maintains a wardrobe made of others’ trash, pointing to several pairs
of shoes a few feet away in the alley
behind downtown Missoula’s Butterfly Herbs. Some people have no need
for their old kicks once they spring for
new ones, so the old pair is left for the
taking.
But some stores make sure divers
can’t use the treasure they may find
inside. A dig through a certain bigbox sporting goods store uncovered
slightly defective or returned items
with a knife slash down the back.
Camping pads and boots smelled
new as they were pulled from the
bags and put on to the ground for examination. The best were taken. The
rest were put back in the dumpster.
Another sporting goods store
gave pause to some divers — camera
warnings, a high fence and a locked
dumpster raised the question of legality.
Mike Phelps, an acquaintance of
Sarah Miller, has been in dumpsters
downtown as police drove by. He
said he was close enough to reach out
and touch them, but they drove right
past.
“Getting a complaint because
someone is in a dumpster is just not
one I see being prevalent,” said Missoula Police Detective Sergeant Travis
Welsh.
He said once a business puts
something in the trash, it becomes
property of the sanitation agency that
owns the bin.
“If the sanitation service were to
complain, it could be trespassing,”
Welsh said. “Nobody’s really complaining about a theft if someone is
taking garbage out of a dumpster.”
A bigger issue, Welsh said, is physically breaking the lock on a dumpster
or strewing the trash about, which is
littering.
Freeganism isn’t defined by
dumpster diving. It’s about all of the
out-of-sight, out-of-mind resources
that get wasted.
“There’s abandoned orchards in
Moab, and I’ll pick fruit off them; people pass those by to drive to grocery
stores and buy the same thing,” said
Daniel Suelo, the veteran Freegan.
Suelo said our inherent personal
good is stunted and deprived by a
culture that places so much value in
money.
“Nothing has consciousness of
credit and debt in nature; when we
start to worry about that balance,
ironically, it creates an imbalance,” he
said.
Rescued food, community spaces
and more personal transactions all
mark the Freegan life, but Suelo said
those ideals extend beyond Freeganism.
“Everybody lives without money
at a certain level, and if we all lived
on that natural instinct, everything
would balance out.”
brooks.joh nson@umontana.edu
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Emily Downing
Montana Kaimin

“There’s a yellow bell,” she
said. “This is the best time of
year to hike the M Trail because
there are so many flowers coming up.”
Marler would know. In the
summer, she’s up on the M Trail
almost every day, though not
for exercise. This is her 13th
year organizing restoration and
weed-control projects on the
trail as the University of Montana’s natural areas manager.
M Trail Restoration Day is taking place on April 21 as a part of
Earth Week. It’s one of the many
volunteer events she helps organize every year to maintain the
trail. Marler, who also serves on
Missoula’s City Council, said
she was the first person hired
to take care of the University’s
property on Mount Sentinel.
“It was just a place the University had but nobody looked
after it too much,” she said.
“The mountain was covered
with noxious weeds like knapweed and leafy spurge and it’s
against the law to have those
things growing on your property.”
Marler said when she started the knapweed covering the
prairie around the trail was so
thick it was hard to see the grass
and flowers underneath. Today,
it takes a keen eye to spot the
lonely branches of knapweed
that pop up among the native
grasses. Even those are shortlived, as Marler ensures they
are removed from the site as
soon as possible.
Vicky Watson, a professor
in the Environmental Studies
department, has worked with
Marler on many restoration
projects. She said it was a brilliant idea to have people handweed next to the trail. If herbi-

cide was used to spray weeds
around the M trail like it is
elsewhere on the mountain, not
only would those chemicals be
dangerously close to people, but
the volunteers wouldn’t get the
chance to interact with the prairie community.
“It’s educational for people to
learn the native species and the
non-native species while they’re
out there,” Watson said.
Though her specialty is
plants, Marler said heavy traffic on the M trail opened up
another side to the job. It’s the
most popular hiking trail in
Montana, she said, and it can
see more than 1,000 hikers on a
nice day. As a result, one of the
biggest changes she said she’s
seen on the trail is the amount
of erosion on the steeply graded
switchbacks.
Many of the trail workdays,
therefore, go beyond pulling
and spraying weeds. Volunteers
will often find themselves hauling buckets of gravel or heavy
wooden beams up the trail in
order to reinforce an eroding
overhang or to construct a set of
stairs on a switchback. Marler
said they’ve been putting in two
or three stair structures a year
for the last two or three years,
so now nearly every switchback
on the M trail has an erosionreducing staircase.
Matt Biesecker, a senior in
the Wildland Restoration program and a member of the Society for Ecological Restoration,
said he has helped put in about
five of those staircases, along
with participating in numerous
invasive weed-control projects.
He said Marler has an incredible ability to get people excited
about keeping the M trail beautiful.

Nick Gast/Montana Kaimin
Marilyn Marler leads students Hannah Riedel and Abigail Marshall up the M trail on Mount Sentinel on Thursday
morning. Marler organizes the M Trail Restoration Day, which will take place April 21.

“She has this amazing ability
to somehow know everyone in
Missoula and get them to come
out to help a couple times of
year,” he said. “The M trail is
one of the most endearing landmarks in Missoula, and it’s important we preserve it.”
Marler agrees.
“This is a prairie community,
which is not obvious to some
people,” she said. “They think
it’s just a place where there’s no
forest and therefore not valuable. But prairies are really diverse and valuable ecosystems
and it’s pretty cool that we have
this on campus.”
The restoration day will include weed pulling, planting
native species and installing
rocks and gravel to reduce ero-

sion on the switchbacks. It will
run from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., but
volunteers are welcome to show

up any time with their own water and work gloves. Breakfast
and lunch will be provided.
emily.downing@umontana.edu
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[ preview ]
Erik C. Anderson
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LADY GRIZ TENNIS:
The Montana women’s team
squares off against Eastern
Washington (4-13 overall, 2-4
BSC) this morning at 9 a.m. The
Eagles enter the game losers of
their last two matches against
Weber State and Northern Arizona. The match will prime the
Griz for their grudge match
against the Montana State Bobcats on Sunday at 9 p.m.
The Lady Griz have had a
successful season with an 11-7
(4-2 BSC) record. The team has
faced quality opponents this
season, competing against the
likes of Drake and Kansas, said
head coach Steve Ascher.
“We’ve had a good season,”
he said. “Most of our losses have
come against top-100-ranked
teams nationally.”
Ascher says everyone has
made contributions and made
a big impact. Everybody on the
roster sports a winning record
for their individual conference

matches. He said, particularly,
sophomore Maddy Murray,
junior Heather Davidson and
freshman Sasha Carter have
made improvements during the
fall and this spring season, perhaps the most improvement he’s
seen during his tenure as head
coach.
“I think we continue to make
huge strides under my fourth
year here,” he said. “We’re becoming more competitive and
more successful.”

GRIZ TENNIS:
The Griz (13-4, 6-0 BSC) tennis team battles EWU (11-7, 5-1
BSC) on Saturday at noon. The
match may determine the fate of
the conference champion, with
EWU sitting at third place in the
Big Sky behind Montana’s top
spot. UM enters this weekend’s
slate of games riding an eightgame winning streak.
Junior Michael Facey has
gone 6-0 in singles Big Sky play
this season slotted at the No.

Nick Gast/Montana Kaimin
Senior Ben DeMarois practices Thursday afternoon at PEAK Health and Wellness Center. The Montana men’s
tennis team looks to clinch the Big Sky Conference this weekend against Eastern Washington and Montana State.

4. He also plays doubles with
sophomore Ethan Vaughn at the
No. 2 spot and has a 4-1 conference mark. He said the game
against EWU is a big one for his
team, but the Griz/Cat game
always has that special feel to
it, similar to the basketball and
football rivalries.
“The Griz-Cat rivalry is important throughout every sport
for sure,” he said. “It’s also a lot
more civil but MSU would be

our least favorite team to lose
to.”
Lander Jewett is a senior on
the Bobcat (7-11, 2-4 BSC) squad
traveling to Missoula this weekend. He’s been pleased with his
team’s play this season, save a
few weeks where Bozeman fell
in some closely contested conference matches. Although the
Bobcats are unable to qualify for
the conference tournament, he
feels his teammates have elevat-

ed their game. It will be Jewett’s
last match as a senior, and he’s
looking to go out with a bang.
“I definitely have a lot of respect for the guys on the Griz
team, but it’s going to be my last
match,” he said. “It’s exciting to
go out and compete for one last
time. Win or lose, I’ll give it everything I got.”
The men’s action takes place
at 2 p.m. on Sunday at the PEAK.
erik1.anderson@umontana.edu
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Griz lacrosse player
joins Marine Corps

Austin Schempp
Montana Kaimin
Kayce Miller is a family man,
lacrosse player, outdoorsman
and soon-to-be U.S. Marine. He
pursues all roles with dedication.
Miller, a senior on the University of Montana’s club lacrosse
team, has already been sworn
into the Marine Corps and will
begin boot camp in early September.
For the Illinois native, joining
the Marines is something he’s
wanted to do since he was a little kid. There is also a history of
serving in his blood. One of his
grandfathers served in World
War II, the other in the Korean
War.
“People in my family have
fought in World War I and every
campaign since they immigrated here back in the day,” Miller
said. “I’m just happy to carry
that on and serve my country.
It’s been something I’ve always
looked forward to in my life.”
For him, the Marines were
the perfect fit.
“It demands a lot more,” he
said. “If I do anything, I’m going
to do it 100 percent. I’m going
to put my heart and soul into it.
That’s what attracted me to the
Marines.”
Before joining the Marines,
Miller will complete an internship this summer in order to
finish his degree in recreation
management. He also has one
more season with Grizzly lacrosse.
Miller plays defense on Mon-

tana’s team. He is a long-stick
midfielder. His duties on the
field include face offs — brutal
battles between two opposing
players for possession of the ball
— and typical defender roles.
Head coach Tucker Sargent
described the 5-foot-7 defender
as reliable.
“The best thing he brings to
his team is devotion and work
ethic,” Sargent said. “He’s one of
those kids you can always count
on.”
Miller has been playing lacrosse since he was in the seventh grade.
In high school he played
through club leagues in the fall
and indoor leagues in the winter. His high school, located
in Skokie, Ill., didn’t have a lacrosse team, so he opted for club
leagues.
Miller said he faced tough
competition while in high
school, playing some kids who
were recruited by bigger lacrosse schools such as Maryland
and Duke.
“It’s pretty serious. It kind of
helped me to develop that skill,
and helped me bring that to
Montana,” he said.
In addition to lacrosse, Miller
enjoys boxing, which he started
two years ago to stay in shape in
the offseason of lacrosse.
Miller spent time boxing in
gyms in Evanston, Ill., competing in “Fight Nights” near his
town.
He has even boxed with Scott

Tim Goessman/Montana Kaimin
Defense player Kayce Miller (14) tries to recover the ball after knocking midfielder Aaron Leopold’s (32) stick out
of his hands while Ryan Haidar (9) looks on during a game on March 10 in Washington-Grizzly Stadium. The Grizzlies
won 13-10.

Debnam, a health and human
performance teacher at the University of Montana.
In 2006, Miller and his family
took a horseback ride in the Bob
Marshall Wilderness. He met an
intern with the Forest Service
who had gone to UM and studied recreation management.
Miller said he was interested
in what the intern’s job was and
after talking with him, was influenced to come to Montana.
“It opened my eyes to other
places that I hadn’t really seen
before,” he said. “I realized

while I was horse-backing that I
really wanted to work outside.”
His journey to the University
of Montana, however, was delayed after his sister Skye was
diagnosed with a rare form of
sarcoma cancer.
He showed his dedication
once again, staying by his sister’s side in her fight against
cancer. Miller opted to attend a
community college for his first
year in order to stay closer to his
family and sister, who was 16
months younger than him.
“It sucks to have cancer be-

ing 18 years old,” he said. “That
shouldn’t happen to anybody.
She was the last person that deserved to have cancer.
“My sister, as bad as it was,
didn’t let it affect her. She was a
great sister.”
Skye Miller passed away in
June 2011.
For Miller , his sister’s passing
was something that renewed
a sense of appreciation for the
moments he has.
“It makes you think that
there’s some things that you try
See LACROSSE, page 12
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to make sense of, that happen
for a reason, but other things
just don’t,” he said.
“Some people don’t get to
appreciate (life) to the extent
that you do.”
Miller said this season he
has a lot to play for, pointing to
family and his teammates.
“We’re like a bunch of brothers in a sense,” he said. “Most
of these guys I want to stay in
contact with, and a lot of them
want to stay in contact with me.
It definitely means a lot.”
The Grizzlies are 1-9 overall
and 0-2 in their division, the
Pacific Northwest Collegiate
Lacrosse League. The team can
still clinch a playoff spot with
three games remaining on its
schedule — the last a home
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game against conference-leading Simon Fraser.
Miller said he is confident
that his team can do so because
most of their games have been
close.
After the 2012 season is over,
Sargent said the team will miss
No. 14 and everything he has
done for the team.
“He’s really just a good guy,”
Sargent said. “He’s just a solid
person that’s a real pleasure to
be around. It’s tough to see that
kind of kid go.
“He will make a hell of a
Marine.”
austin.schempp@umontana.edu

come, but because of the math and
reading test standards, we find it
hard to even fit in social studies and
science,” she said. “We definitely
feel we’re under the microscope.”
Thus far, MWC has the support
of the school district. When Lowell
couldn’t afford to pay the organization’s fee, the Parent Teacher Association covered it. This year, Missoula County Public Schools paid
for every fourth-grade class in the
district.
Despite hurdles, Wiing said she’s
going to do whatever it takes to
keep creative writing in her classes.
“Our main goal is to get kids
reconnected with their education,”
she said. “At times you have to do
things in a different way to make
that happen.”
dameon.matule@umontana.edu
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THE KAIMIN IS
NOW HIRING

Video journalists
Photographers
Social media director
Columnists
Cartoonist
Copy editors
Reporters

Pick up an application in Don Anderson Hall
208. Applications are due April 27.

www.

MONTANA

KAIMIN
.com

The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Kiosk. We urge all readers to use their
best judgement and investigate fully any
offers of employment, investment or related topics before paying out any money.

FOR RENT
Weekend cabins 30 minutes away from
Missoula. $45-65/night. Rock Creek
Cabins 251-6611.
Get 2012-2013 housing. 4 bedroom 2
bath. ½ block from campus. Washer/
Dryer. Available July 1, 2012. 1 year
lease. Garbage/sewer paid. Jody at
406-721-6481
or www.rentals@bresnan.net		
FOR SALE
First Presbyterian Church Rummage Sale
235 S.5th St. W. Fri. April 13, 9AM-5PM
Sat. April 14, 9AM-Noon Sat. 1-3 PM Bag
Sale $3/bag Outdoor/sports, household,
tools, toys, collectibles, boutique, clothing
& more
Scales, Scales, Scales; low prices! The
Joint Effort. Holiday Village Shopping
Center. 1918 Brooks Street.

montanakaimin

Office Staff

kiosk

R AT E S
Student/Faculty/Staff
$1.40 per 5-word line/day
Off Campus
$1.50 per 5-word line/day

Lost and found ads may be placed
in the Kiosk free of charge. They can
be 3 lines long and run for 3 days.

HOMES FOR SALE
AWESOME 4 BED HOUSE FOR SALE
2510 Highwood. See all the details @
MISSOULAHOMES.COM Fidelity
Montana Real Estate
PERSONALS
Free quit smoking/chewing kits at Curry.
CHC 112		
I SUPPORT TOBACCO FREE UM
“I have breathing problems and
secondhand smoke makes it worse.”
- anonymous UM student
SELF STORAGE
Call Today! 406-541-4645 ALL STAR
SELF STORAGE NEW Facility &
NO Deposit
SERVICES
Reliable pc/laptop repair. Voted best of
Missoula 2011. Student discounts! 136 E.
Broadway Computer Central
542-6540

*Visit www.GRIZ.tel for a great job search
tip*
Cheap Charley’s Mini Storage, Griz
Discount: Option 1) Full month free with
3 months up front. Option 2) 5% Griz
Discount off regular price with Free sign
up fee! Student discount for truck rental.
(406) 721-7277
A+ Writing & editing help. $3.50/page;
15minute free consultation.
Wendy: 396-4544
MISCELLANEOUS
Play Women’s Rugby! Practice Mon &
Wed 5-7 @ Dornblaser field (South and
Higgins) No experience necessary.
www.bettersiderugby.biz
SONG OF THE DAY
OK Go- Let It Rain

KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS

HOT NEW Discs from discraft! The Joint
Effort. 1918 Brooks, Holiday Village
Shopping Center.
New shipment of small hookahs. New
flavors of shisha. The Joint Effort 1918
Brooks, Holiday Village Shopping Center.
FREE Drawing for 50% off - Every
Friday. 5% Discount Coupons on Request.
NEW COLORFUL SPRING Footwear
including: Sandals, Clogs, Shoes,
Mary Jane’s, Hiking Boots, Barefoot
Styles & More! Dansko, Keen, Merrell,
Chaco, Teva. HIDEandSOLE.com DOWNTOWN
HELP WANTED
Parks and Recreation Seasonal Jobs:
Aquatics, Recreation. Apply at
www.ci.missoula.mt.us/jobs or stop
by Currents in McCormick Park.
Lifeguarding courses begin April 9
and May 7, www.missoulaparks.org.

Executive Director for NAEYC preschool
(2 to 5 year olds) in Missoula. Must have
Bachelor’s Degree in related field plus
one year experience or CDA credential.
Salary $25,000-$30,000 DOE, benefits
negotiable. For info, visit
www.missoulachildrenscenter.com.
Summer Writing Internship: Are you
interested in elk, wildlife conservation,
hunting and outdoor adventure? Want
to write for a magazine with 180,000+
circulation, a TV show seen in 31 million
homes and a website receiving 170,000
hits per month? Bugle magazine at RMEF
is your ticket. We offer unpaid internships
that give you the chance to boost both your
skills and résumé while writing for print,
broadcast and the internet. Email cover
letter, résumé, and three writing samples to
jobs@rmef.org.

The Kiosk runs 4 days per week. Prepayment is required. Ads may be placed at
DAH 207 or via FAX: 243-5475, email:
kaiminads@gmail.com or call 243-6541.
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